
Are you looking for a dormer bungalow? One which
backs onto open fields, is close to the canal and just
happens to be deceptively spacious? Green Lane took us
by surprise. It's bigger than it looks!

36 Green Lane
Slyne, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2EZ

£175,000
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A brief description
Enjoying an idyllic setting on one of the
areas most popular streets, Green Lane is a
spacious family-sized home which demands
closer attention. T h i s  i s  a  h o m e  w i t h
charming kerb appeal, set back from the
road with an established front garden. 

It is a deceptively spacious home with
generous rooms sizes. Although in need of
some updating, the lounge is large, all of
the bedrooms are doubles and the kitchen
is well proportioned. You'll be impressed by
the welcoming hal lway and just  how
versati le this home really is. Even the
"secret" att ic room offers huge future
potential and could easily be adapted to
become a further bedroom!

This  home also has easy to maintain
gardens which back onto the open fields.
You ' l l  soon be en joy ing the summer
evenings sat in the garden, dining alfresco
with your friends and family. A must-see. No
chain.

Key Features
• A deceptively sapcious family home

• 3 bedrooms (all are well proportioned)

• Spacious lounge

• Generous sized kitchen

• "Secret" walk in attic

• Gardens which back onto the open fields

• Close to the canal

• Garage and driveway for ample parking

• No chain - we can move quickly oin this one

Where is Green Lane?
Welcome to Green Lane, a tree-lined street on the edge of Slyne,
overlooking open fields and countryside. Green Lane is a great
location. Live here and you are just 1 mile north of Lancaster city
centre. It's a location that is also easy access to the M6 and also the
larger supermarkets thanks to the recent opening of the Bay
Gateway. 

Enjoy walks along the River. Join the canal and head into the
countryside. You can even walk to the city centre. Within 1/4 mile
there are excellent local amenities. Within a short walk there are two
convenience stores, a doctors surgery and a dentist.
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Step inside
Step in through the double glazed front door into the handy porch
area perfect for taking off your coat and slipping off your shoes.

Enter the wide, light filled hallway with the stairs leading to the first
floor located on your right hand side. 

A handy under stair cupboard provides plenty of storage space.

The ground floor
The spacious lounge is located at the front of the property
enjoying a view over the established lawned front garden.

A feature fireplace and two wall lights provide a cosy focal point to
the centre of the room. There is lots of space for your sofas, coffee
table and lounge furniture.

The dining kitchen can be accessed from the hallway or via the
double glazed side door to the property. Very handy for pulling up
on the drive in the car and taking the shopping straight into the
kitchen. There is ample storage in the wall and floor units and
plenty of worktop space complemented by the breakfast bar,
perfect for enjoying a leisurely breakfast or a cup of coffee looking
out over the garden and fields beyond. 

The Vaillant boiler is located in the kitchen and easily accessed.

The downstairs shower room has a handy walk in electric shower
plus sink and WC. The neutral tiled walls are low maintenance and
an obscured window to the rear of the property lets in plenty of
natural light.

The downstairs double bedroom enjoys light from a large window
to the side elevation and has a handy built in cupboard providing
storage and hanging space.

The first floor
Take the stairs up to the landing on the first floor to discover two
well proportioned double bedrooms both enjoying views out over
the front of the property. Both decorated in neutral relaxing colour
palettes and offering ample space for double beds, wardrobes and
drawers.

The secret attic room
Open the door at the end of the landing on the first floor and you
may initially think you've found a very useful storage cupboard for
storing bedding and towels and the hoover. Which it most certainly
is perfect for with the fitted shelving in place. Take a look to your
right and open the door to the "secret room". With lots of potential
for further conversion to possibly another bedroom, currently this
could be the perfect craft or hobby room or just lots of extra
storage for items like the Christmas decorations. A window to the
rear of the property and a strip light to the ceiling make this a very
useable space.

What we like
The large breakfast bar in the kitchen,
which enjoys views over the private rear
garden and open fields beyond is the
perfect spot for a leisurely breakfast and
cup of coffee.



Extra Information
- Double glazed front & side doors and Aluminium DG windows.
- Vaillant Boiler located in the kitchen.
- The garage has lighting.
- This home is council tax band C.
- This home has a "Secret" walk in attic.
- The rear garden looks out over open fields.

The gardens, parking and garage
This home has great kerb appeal and a feeling of seclusion. As you pull
onto the tarmac driveway, large enough to accommodate up to 3 cars,
take in the established walled front garden. The carefully selected shrubs
surrounding the lawn provide privacy from the road and a calming green
approach to the property.

There is a detached garage at the end of the driveway with light and
power and an up and over door plus a wooden outdoor storage building.

The rear garden is laid to lawn with hedges around the perimeter and
shrubs in the borders.

A useful outside tap is fitted to the rear wall of the property.
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